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Members of research team, Jennifer Rose and Melissa McConaha, at the CEPS 2012,
Research Fair.
Some lay on their stomachs, others on
their backs; deep breaths, in through the
nose, exhale out the mouth. Soothing
music is played while students at Charleston High School (CHS) participate in a
relaxation exercise, part of a study to see
if relaxation methods reduce anxiety of
juniors who are taking the PSAE/ACT
exams at the end of the semester.

high school students in the experimental
group are taught deep breathing and progressive muscle relaxation. Because of
the larger sample size this year, McConaha said they are hoping to have more
conclusive data concerning how implementing and teaching these techniques
impact students’ ACT preparation.

”We are looking at the students’ levels
Dr. Heidi Larson, associate professor in
of motivation and environmental factors,
the Department of Counseling and Student including socioeconomic status, houseDevelopment has spear-headed studies
hold composition, and birth order,” said
on relaxation and high stakes testing for
McConaha. “We will have the informaseveral years, but each year takes a new
tion to see how these factors relate to
approach. This year, the research team
test anxiety, class rank, GPA, and ACT
members involved, including Melissa Mc- scores.”
Conaha, second-year Clinical Counseling
graduate student, have been at CHS twice
a week for the five weeks leading up to
the ACT test. During their PE class, the

Relaxation STORY continued on next page

Relaxation STORY continued
McConaha said research suggests that relaxations techniques can be effectively taught to
a wide range of age groups. From the studies, though, students’ self-reported post-test
(Westside Test Anxiety Scale) scores have
indicated a decrease in anxious feelings.

Student Development, Kim said she is excited to learn how she can better help high
school students succeed in different arenas
of their lives.

“Test anxiety is a huge component of high
school and this study could definitely lead
Students, McConaha said, have reported uti- to some tangible methods in reducing
lizing these techniques while preparing for
anxiety to help students succeed on tests”
other test and dealing with stressful events,
said Kim.
sleeping better, and reported an improved
Dr. Larson who has dedicated over a
general sense of well-being.
decade of clinical and research experience
For Stephanie Baker, junior at CHS, the
to aid in the application of her pedagogy,
relaxation exercises have helped alleviate
has dedicated four of those years specifistress both inside and outside the classroom. cally to researching test anxiety and its
Baker, whose grades have suffered due to a treatment. Her work has been published
recent illness, uses the soothing music and
in the Journal of School Counseling and
breathing exercises to improve her anxiety
has won awards such as the Graduate
levels so she can do better in school. At
School Research/Creative Activity Grant,
home, Baker said she practices the techthe Achievement and Contribution Award
niques to help clear her mind.
in Teaching, the 2010 King-Mertz Award
of Excellence in the College of Educa“The anecdotal evidence indicates that
tion and Mentor of the Year Award, TRIO
students are able to generalize the benefits
Department.
of the relaxation techniques to other areas of
their lives, which is powerful,” said McCo- The group has been recently accepted to
naha.
present their research at the Illinois Education Regional Conference in Tinley Park,
Also involved in the research is first-year
IL. this June.
graduate student, Sharon Kim. Kim says this
field interested her because it involves high “We are very excited about this,” said Dr.
school students. Majoring in Counseling and
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New President:
Congratulations to Mark S.
Kattenbraker, Ph.D., Assistant Professor
of Kinesiology & Sports Studies who was
elected President Elect for 2012 of the
Illinois Association for Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and Dance (IAHPERD) in November.

A Letter from a CEPS Alum

eiu
“Our time
spent at
Eastern
was the
best life
experience
anyone
could ask
for.”

A personal note to students and soon to be graduates:
“My wife JerylDene Viscum Delco and I are EIU graduates. We initially met at Eastern in the late 60’s. I was on the men’s gymnastics
team (coach Robert Hussey) and Jerri was on the women’s. While
there we spent many years together on the co-ed exhibition team.
Wow...what fun! Jerri received her B.S in Ed in 1970 and I received
my B.S and M.S. in education in 1971-72. The rest is history. Two
children and one grandchild later...we recently celebrated our 40th
anniversary. After a lifetime of work and play Jerri is retiring from
elementary education (kindergarten) in June and I remain owner/
president of Eastern Marine Surveyors based in White Plains, New
York and will start my 35th year. (I named my company in honor of
Eastern)
We both agree that our time spent at Eastern was the best life experience anyone could ask for. Fond memories of walking the campus,
classes with some of the most talented professors in the industry
molded our talents and values to what we have enjoyed for so long.
We feel strongly about supporting our alumni so others can have
the experiences we were so lucky to have. Our wish to students is
to enjoy and cherish every minute at Eastern…it just doesn’t get any
better than that.

-Thomas A. Delco
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Student raise awareness about disabilities at
the college level

“You can
do it and
don’t listen
to those
who say
you can’t.”

(From left to right) Sandy Johnson, Dr. Bernadette Laumann, and Clair Burns
Claire Burns, senior, Special Education major,
presented at the Teacher Education Division
Council for Exceptional Children, in Austin,
Texas, last November.

Throughout her life, Burns has struggled
with auditory processing disorder, a complex
problem that makes it difficult for those affected to process the information they hear in
the same way as others because their ears and
The Teacher Education Division (TED) of the brain don’t fully coordinate.
Council for Exceptional Children has hosted
an annual national conference every year since “If you think of the brain like a filing system,
1979. The TED Conference is a venue for
mine doesn’t put everything in the right spots
sharing and gaining knowledge related to the and I only process 50 percent of what I hear,”
field of special education teacher preparation, said Burns.
networking with colleagues, and becoming
Because of her disability, Burns has had to
more involved with the organization.
work twice as hard. It was difficulty, she said,
Burns, accompanied by faculty members,
because not everyone was open to helping
Dr. Bernadette Laumann, and Professor
in any way. But that does not get in the way
Sandy Johnson, presented on accommodating of her high achievements and stellar grades,
students with disabilities at the college level, making the deans lists most semesters.
a topic important to Burns, who says that
The theme for the 2011 conference was: Crebecause of the lack of research done in this
area, there is very little change. She believes ating Shared Visions for Educators: Moving
that all students should be given a fair chance Forward with New ideas, and the presentation,
said Burns, was well received.
to succeed.
“We are seeing more students with disabilities For those, said Burns, who are struggling
at the college level and teachers may not know with disabilities, “You can do it and don’t
listen to those who say you can’t.”
how to accommodate them or know their
needs,” said Burns.
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Best Buddies EIU Chapter Recieves Award

(from left to right): Melissa Jones-Bromenshenkel, faculty advisor; Rachel Johnson, Chapter Director;
Kathlene Shank, Professor and Chair, Dept. of Special Education; Sara Kross, Membership Coordinator, Caitlyn Niemczyk, Activities Coordinators

Each summer, representatives from various Best Buddies chapters across the nation attend a leadership conference where
outstanding chapters and individuals are
recognized and celebrated. At the 2011
Summer conference, Eastern Illinois University’s Best Buddies Chapter was named
the Outstanding College Chapter in Illinois
for the 2010-2011 school year. Shown in the
picture are officers of the EIU Best Buddies Chapter, presenting the Award to Dr.
Kathlene Shank, Department Chair, Special Education and faculty advisor Melissa
Jones-Bromenshenkel.
Best Buddies is an organization dedicated
to establishing a global volunteer movement that creates opportunities for one-toone friendships, integrated employment
and leadership development for people
with intellectual and developmental disabilities. Founded by Anthony K. Shriver in
1989 while he was a student at Georgetown
University, Best Buddies has become incorporated as a nonprofit organization and
has expanded to include various programs
and types of chapters. Currently, more than
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1500 chapters exist worldwide, with 425 being
Best Buddies Chapters on college campuses.
Best Buddies Colleges pairs people with intellectual disabilities in one-to-one friendships
with college students. In the past, individuals
with intellectual disabilities have often not
had the opportunity to have friends outside of
their own environment. By becoming a College Buddy, volunteers offer a Peer Buddy the
chance to develop a positive relationship with
someone else and explore a new way of life.
To facilitate these new friendships, college
buddies spend time with their peer buddies
engaged in a variety of activities. Attending
movies, sporting events, and community happenings, enjoying meals at local restaurants,
or simply participating in personal hobbies
are some popular shared times. In addition,
the EIU Best Buddies Chapter hosts a number
of large group events such as holiday parties, movie nights, and BINGO which allows
buddies more time to enjoy one another’s
company. College buddies make a year-long
commitment to their peer buddies, yet the
friendships developed often last a lifetime.
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CEPS Research Fair 2012

CEPS Research Fair 2012

Students show what it is like to be “Alive on the Inside.”

The EIU Dancers is a club and company,
sponsored by the Kinesiology and Sports
Studies Department, the Theatre Arts Department, and the DanceLife Center. Founded in
1981, the group is dedicated to furthering the
understanding and appreciation of dance on
Eastern’s campus and the surrounding community. Every year the EIU dancers present a
performance and this year, students presented
“Alive on the Inside,” a continuation of last
years spring concert, “The Heart Speaks.”
Antoine Thomas, Training and Development
Specialist on campus and director of the EIU
Dancers says that last year the choreography
was based on “our hearts and our passion”, this
year, he said, it was choreographed on inspiration; “things that happened that we saw that
spoke to us.”
“The Heart Speaks,” was an external representation on an internal desire,” said Thomas. “It
was named [The Heart Speaks] because the
students were symbolizing that their passion
is dance and there is no other way to express
‘Our Heart Speaks’ but though dance.”
This year was a continuation from “Our Heart
Speaks” to “Alive on the inside” where students share their internal desires with others;
a celebration of different genres of dance. The
performance was held at the Theatre in the
Doudna Fine Arts Center in February.
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The group was founded by Nancy Nordtvedt,
then an associate professor in the Physical
Education Department and since then, the
group has developed into a club and a company, which not very many people are aware of.

“We did it because we get people who like to
dance,” said Thomas. “We get people who don’t
necessarily want to be on stage and so the club is
for dance enthusiasts; people who want to learn
about dance, who want to do something with
dance but aren’t completely dedicated to dance.”
The company however is for students who are
committed to long practices all year, and who
want to perform on stage---their schedule for developing songs is relatively short; they basically
have 6 hours to learn a dance.
“When you’re on such a tight schedule we want
to deal with people who have a certain amount
of technique and dedication because we move
fast,” said Thomas. “Last year they did 6 hours in
6 weeks---that’s where you find people who are
dedicated and not playing around, you have to be
serious.”
Both club and company meetings are held here
on campus. The club is designed to get choreographers to come out and introduce different dance
styles.
The EIU Dancers work with Doudna Fine Arts
Center and sometimes they bring people in for
the students. Just last year, the group was given a
class by performers: Pendulum Aerial Arts: HIGH
ART, a group who performed dances in mid air.
“It was just amazing,” said Thomas. “We try to
give exposure to the dancers because that’s what
the clubs all about. “
The EIU dancers meet once a month; open for
anybody and everybody.

Special Education Major Crowned Miss Black EIU
By Felicia Darnell/Staff Reporter
Daily Eastern News

“I’m here

to serve
EIU and
the entire
student
body.

”

eiu

Keiyanna Franklin, a senior special education major received a standing ovation after
being crowned this year’s Miss Black EIU.
John Inyart, Mayor of Charleston, said he
was impressed.
“What a wonderful group. It’s clear they
put a lot of effort into preparing and planning,” said Inyart.
“Very powerful; it was clear (the performances) came from their hearts. It was
great.”
Black Student Union President Andre Allen
presented the opening ceremonies. Jeremy
Rykard and Jonathan Ridgner acted as masters of ceremonies for the evening, telling
jokes and giving commentary in between
performances.
The theme for the first category of the
pageant was “Creative Expression,” where
the contestants presented an original skit,
monologue, or poem that revolved around
African American culture.
The next theme was apparel, “African Garment.” The contestants modeled hand-sewn
outfits that represented the African culture.
Brittany Carr, a junior sociology major,
said her African garment was themed “The
Garden of Traits,” and she modeled her
garment while her voice-over explained
her theme, comparing traits of flowers and
plants to her personality traits.
Then came the highly anticipated talent
competition. Destiny Winford, a sophomore psychology major, and contestant,
performed a musical skit that she wrote
about catching the bus.
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The final category was the evening gown
category. The four contestants walked
down the runway in evening gowns and
each of them were then asked an interview

Keiyanna Franklin, Crowned Miss Black EIU 2012

question.
After a special performance by Blake Morris, special recognition awards were given to
honor each category and Miss congeniality.
Ridgner said the contestants did a good job.
“It was a beautiful display. I feel honored to be
a part of it,” Ridgner said.
Winford, who was awarded first runner up,
said she was proud of herself and the other
contestants.
“I really do believe that Keiyanna deserved
the crown,” said Winford. “I’ll take away the
friendships I developed with all of the ladies.”
Right after the pageant, Franklin said her victory was unbelievable.
“It was such a challenge. I just feel like everybody was a winner,” said Franklin. “I hope to
lead by example. I’m here to serve EIU and
the entire student body.”

The Annual Honors Convocation for the
Department of Special Education
Award Recipients
The Annual Honors Convocation for the Department of Special Education was held on
Saturday, December 17, 2011 in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union. Approximately 300 were in attendance, including the awardees and student
organization officers, their family and friends, and faculty members from the Department
of Special Education. Award recipients are chosen by the faculty of the Department of
Special Education based on their scholarship, leadership, and service. Honored also are
the Fall 2011 graduating class from the Department of Special Education the Spring 2012
graduating class and student officers from Sigma Rho Epsilon, a Special Education Honorary
Society and Student Council for Exceptional Children.

SPECIAL EDUCATION RECOGNITION AWARD RECIPIENTS

SENIORS
Alyssa K. Adams
Veralee M. Atkins
Jessica A Banas
Regina E. Beals
Dana L. Browne
Claire E. Burns
Kimberly K.Burse
Cynthia J. Campos
Jaclyn L. Carstens
Martina M. Connell
Shayla C. Dahleen
Ashley M. Doucette
Terese D. Fairfield
Brittany L.Fleming
Bridgett M. Flynn
Cynthia A.Friesen
Justin T. Gross
Jennifer S. Heinemann
Kinda M. Helms
Rachel E. Jennett
Malorie A. Jocewicz
Lawrence R. King
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Michelle D. King
Megan M.Knoblauch
Kathryn G. Koester
Sara M. Kross
Kayla M. Kuhring
Luke J. Lasak
Abigail D.Lee
Sarah J.Lewis
Katharine M. Ludwig
Kaitlin D. Martin
Rhea S. Michaels
Shannon M. Murphy
Jerimiah M.Murray
Colleen M. Nelson
Jenny L. Paul
Megan E.Phipps
Sarah E. Roe
Sarah A. Schering
Catherine A. Starwalt
Amanda E. Tenerelli
Melissa J. Troc
Angela K.Warman
Taylor E.Wilson
Chelsi R. Wright

JUNIORS
Lindsey J. Ahrens
Maria M. Buhrmann
Rebecca K. George
Rachel E. Johnson
Laura B. Krieg
Kelsey S. Myers
Caitlin E. Niemczyk
Katherine E. Ozark
Julianne Pacana
Janelle S. Reese
Jordan A. Sronkoski
Hannah E. Thies
Tyler K. York

Award Recipients continued...

SOPHOMORES
Staci J. Brocious
Dana M. Flahaven
Meghan E. Garby
Kaitlin M. Grunst
Kirstin A. Rohwedder
Jennifer N. Vogt
These students are also eligible for award nominations from the Department of Special Education throughout the
2012 calendar year.

Officers
Student Council for Exceptional Children is a professional organization for students and a subsidiary to the
Council for Exceptional Children. Officers of this organization honored were:

Spring 2011

Fall 2011

President – Taylor E. Wilson
President-Elect – Michelle D. King
Vice-President – Tiffany C. Nation
Secretary – Becky J. Schumacher
Treasurer – Megan M. Knoblauch
Fundraiser – Sarah J. Rife
Publicity – Tisha M. Blanchard
Newsletter – Victoria L. Cancino
Membership – Samantha J. Giglio

President – Michelle D. King
President-Elect – Angela K. Warman
Vice-President – Arthur F. Jimenez
Secretary – Rhea S. Michaels
Treasurer – Kristie M. Sutherland
Fundraiser – Jill N. Yergler
Publicity – Megan A. Ozark
Newsletter – Samantha Giglio
Membership – Victoria L. Cancino

Sigma Rho Epsilon is an honorary organization for students preparing to work with individuals with exceptional
needs. Their officers included:

Spring 2011

Fall 2011

President – Jacquelyn A. Teague
President-Elect – Abigail D. Lee
V.P. of Programming – Tiffany C. Nation
V.P. of Membership – Kelli R. Cramer
Secretary – Brianne S. Knobeloch
Service Coordinator – Katharine M. Ludwig
Treasurer – Katelyn R. Firmand
Historian – Shannon M. Murphy

President – Abigail D. Lee
President-Elect – Jaclyn L. Carstens
V.P. of Programming – Anna J. King
V.P. of Membership – Joshua A. Napier
Secretary – Cynthia J. Campos
Service Coordinator – Katharine M. Ludwig
Treasurer – Danielle R. Thompson
Publicity – Michelle L. Looker
Historian – Shannon M. Murphy
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Award Recipients continued...

Telefund Awards are made possible through contributions from EIU alumni, faculty, and staff.

2011 Telefund Awards
Maria M. Buhrmann

The David Glenn Coon Memorial Scholarship was founded in 2009 by four generations of David’s family who have attended and graduated from EIU. The award is given annually and was created in honor
of the life of David Glenn Coon. David was born and raised in Oakland, Illinois.

2011 Awardee
Catherine Starwalt

The Stephen Wayne Kennard Memorial Scholarship was endowed by Mrs. Carl Fallen, with matching funds
provided by AMOCO Corporation. This scholarship is in memory of Stephen Wayne Kennard, brother omMarlys Fallen and Michael Kennard, and son of Ike and Joann Kennard.
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Michelle King

2011 Awardees

Abigail Lee

The Iva P. Miller Special Education Memorial Scholarship is given annually to students for scholastic achievement and recognition of special promise in the initial phase of the special education
program. This scholarship was established by Mrs. Miller’s three daughters in honor of their
mother and her dedication as a teacher to her students.

2011 Awardee
Jennifer Vogt

The Dr. Robert Zabka Special Education Scholarship is awarded annually and is endowed by Dr.
Zabka, Professor Emeritus of Eastern Illinois University. Dr. Zabka established this scholarship in
2003. This scholarship recognizes excellence and preference is given to non-traditional candidates
with a major in Special Education.

2011 Awardee
Megan Reeder

The Errett & Mazie Warner Special Education Scholarship is made annually to students who show
outstanding character and scholastic achievement. This scholarship recognizes scholastic achievement. The awardee must have demonstrated actions and conduct that reflect with credit on EIU.

2011 Awardee
Luke Lasak
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